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t VVPARADE OF THE

qiyUE WAR HEROES

Once Again the Old Veterans

Proudly Irlarch Along

r
BOSTON IN HOLIDAY ATTIRE

SCENE BY HAL1
MILLION PEOPLE

Boston flip 16 Twentyste
thai fii d of the Union forces
Which fought to the civil war marched
through the winding streets of historic
Boston ooay aWd over 500WO people
who had assembled from all sections-
of the United States saw pass in

the G A R This was the great
feature of all the events of national
encampment week the occasion being
made a throughout meter
Boston where residents flocked to
state capitol to the veterans
Through the streets brilliantly

bew e ranks of who
cheered waved banners applauded in
every possible way to show

veterans marched for
tours

At the state house the parade was
reviewed by Governor Dates with Goy
error Van Sent of Minnesota and sev-
eral former Massachusetts governors
Senator Lodge and Booker T Wash-
ington At city hall Mayor Collins
with former mayors and the mayors of
nearby does aw the pageant and on
BeytetoR street Commander in Chief
Black reviewed the comrados who tad
come from fortytwo states and two
territories

HOLIDAY IN BOSTON

City Beautifully Decorated in Honor-
of Veterans

Boston Mass Aug 16 Today
drowned clear and fairly cool for the

o the veterans of the
Grantl Amy of tfce Republic and in
honor of the occasion the day was
generally observed as a holiday by alt
classes of business During the night
many trains came in with posts and
delegations and early in the day when
the crowded specials from points with
in 100 miles of Boston began to ar
rive traffic at both the big terminals
became choked The people Jammed
the train sheds and then spreading-
out began to fill the sidewalk space
along the line of march There was a
prospect of warmer conditions as the
day should grow but the dear skies
and bright cheered alike theparts of veteran and spectator

Harly In the forenoon arrived the
last division of the invading Grand
Army From California to Maine and
Massachusetts and from the states be
tween a host had come and at 10
oclock the hour set for the parade to
move 25000 mea were in line

Inspiring Scene
Along the line at every

available point viewing stands had
been built and these began to silt early
Arrangements tad been made for vet
crans who were physically unable to
engage in the or did not

rora In Winthrop square Dur
ng the night the final decorative
ouches were placed and today the
enter of the city was one mammoth
splay of nags bunting and

red white and
the formation of the parade Ed
H Kinatey post of Boston was

given the place of honor that of
to Colonel John C Black com

in chief of the G A R Charles
2 McConnell was chief of staff

Fortytwo states aim two territories-
were represented IK the column

the Potomac division made up
of the old guards of Washington D
C Each state comprised a
with the exception of Massachusetts
which had two divisions there being

in line from this state New
England poets numbered about 7099
men New York had two battalions
California was represented by twe
posts and Oregon by one It was esti
mated that the column would require
about three hours to page one point

A Living Flag
The parade moved from Arlington

street to Beacon street up Beacon
hill past the state house where it was
reviewed by Governor Bates and state
officials At the city hall the parade
was reviewed by Mayor Collins and
the city council At the junction of
Temple Place and Tremont street the
veterans met the most spectacular and
picturesque feature of the entire route
In the form of a living flag composed-
of 200 school children Alternating
ranks of girls wearing red and white
dresses represented tle stripes while-
a square of blue gowned one formed-
a field In which fortyfive carrying
white stars were placed in a way to
give the effect of resting on base
of azure As the line passed the chil-
dren sung patriotic hymns Along
Tremont street to Boyleston street
where one continuous stand had been
erected on the common 15009 people
viewed the parade for the most part
delegates to tte G A R and affiliated
organizations and their friends The
applause for the soldiers which had
been spontaneous and loud along the
line of march became a tempest as the
veterans moved past the continuous
mass of people At street
near Park square Commander In Chief
Blaek left his place at the head of the
procession a stand nearby
reviewed the line

IOWA MAN GETS CONTRACT
Special to The Herald

Washington D C K The secretary of treasury today awarded to
the lows company or
O kakK the contract for install
hiR the heating apparatus in the public
building at Salt Lake City at th contract
price of 1973
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MAYOR CANNOT

SETTLE STRIKE

Packers and Butchers Both

Prove Tough Customers

NEITHER SIDE WANTS PEACE

OUTLOOK FOR SETTLEMESKE NOT
GOOD

Chicago Aug 16 Bespfter 3he may-

ors Intervention DrqsjjeQtsfor peace
in house strike were far
from reassurIng today The packer-
sat a meeting held last night in Swift

Cos offices appointed a committee
consisting of Edward Tilden Thomas-
E Wilson and Thomas E Connors to
represent them at a conference with

mayor but today an official of one
of the big companies poured cold wa
Jer on the enterprise by declaring
there was nothing oh earth the mayor
eould do to bring about a settlement
The peckers attitude was that while
nothing of benefit could result a
meeting with the mayor It would not
do to refuse to go to the city hall

Neither Side Willing
OB the other hand the strike leaders

were equally antagonistic President
Donnelly declared he did not expect to
be present at the time the conference-
was to meet He said his reason was
that at the hour named he had to ad
dress the hog butchers union

And the hog butchers are a great
deal more important to me than the
mayor said the head of the strikers
Harrison was loo long getting in He
has heard our say for fair police treat-
ment and has ignored It He need not
think that now he can snap his fingers
or whistle and have us come to do his
biddingPackers

Send Committee
Without the time set the

peckers sent a committee to Mayor
Harrison and informed him it would do
no good to arrange a joint conference
with the strike leaders The commjt
tee contended that the packers had al
ready won the strike and had no reason
to meet The packers tqld
the mayor that he should consider that
they controlled Chicagos greatest in
dustry and had such ast interests at
stake that they could not be dominated
by their employes that they wanted-
to be fair that prices of meat had not
been raised and would not be raised
because of the strike that they could
not accept anybodys intervention The
mayor is reported to have said in reply
that he was satisfied his good offices
were useless and that he would make
no further effort to bring about a
meeting between the packers and strik
ers

Whole Matter Dropped
During the day after the

of the declaration of the packers-
to the mayor that a joint conference
was useless President Donnelly of the
butchers union accompanied by Mat
them Carr of coopers union who
is on tire strike conference board and
John Jv organizer for the
Chicago Federation of Labor appeared
at the city hall and went into consulta
tion with Mayor Harrison Mayor Har-
rison after the strikers
representatives said for tote present
there was nothing he could do to end
the strike The strikers were willing
to take up negotiations with pack-
ers but the latter refuse to meet the
strikers Mayor Harrison announced
that would drop the matter for the
present

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS-

City of Portland Idaking Extensive
Preparations

Portland Ore Aug
reconstruction of the big drill

room at the armory in this city
the sessions of the American mining
congress which meets here from Aug
23 Aug 27 are to be held has com-
menced and building the stage plac-
ing the decorations and installing the
mineral displays is progressing rapidly
and will be completed f y the end of this
week

The drill room Is 200 feet lon by 100
fact Wide with a large gallery on all

sides has a seating
between 35W and4000

With all this room reports of the im
mense delegations which are coming
from Salt Lake Denver Omaha Bl
Paso and other places indicate that the
convention hall will be taxed to its
capacity In addition to the delegates
from El Paso appointed exclusively to
the mining congress it IP stated that
the special train of Knights Templar
accompanied by the El Paso band en
route to the conclave at San Francisco
will come by way of Portland and Oy
special request of the governor of Tex
as will sit in the convention as

delegates from that state

CLOUDBURST IN ARIZONA-

Two Lives Lost pnd Great Damage
Done to Properpty

ArhK AH 1 Report by tel
Cffcph tram Layne Springs fourteen

north of here says that between
w six oclock evening a cloud

twFt fell on Summit mountains
n itog a flood of water fifteen feet deep

down through the carrying
everything before ft Hawk
mlK a house was carried away aad two-
n en drowned George M Bowers a wee

man escaped trout the
building but in the tun

ay fellow
brethen found miles down the
canyon imbedded in muM and debris The
ho y of John another victim has
pot ypt been recovered-

At the Alpha mine 100 yards to the north
the Night Hawk ore dumas were

carried away and huge boulders piled up
In the portals of the tunnel At Stockton
hill and the shafts are
ttn d with water and debris and much
damage has been dote

A rencral rain Is tailing here today

POLITICS IN THE CABINET

Business Pushed Aside to Discuss
Roosevelts Letter of Acceptance
Washington principal fea-

ture tft the cabinet meeting today was a
tlurough discussion of the letter of ac-
ceptance of the Republican nomination by
th president The document which la
supposed to be nearly complete was read
carefully with the view of eliciting

from certain ol the members
wh had not yet opportunity to
read it It is said to be about the same
length as the speech with Presl
dent Roosevelt received the notification
ccmmittre at Bay and it Is ex-
pected that it will be ready for publication
in cLout two weeks time

JUDGES NOMINATED
Jefferson City Mo Aug 16

Republican judicial state convention
today nominated the following ticket
For judge of the supreme court Hen
ry Lamm of Sedalia For judge of the
Kansas City court of appeals James
M Johnston of St Joseph For Judge-
of the court of appeals eastern dis
trict Bert D Norton of Macon county
There were no contests

JOE JEFFERSON ILL
Buzzards Bay Mass Aug 16 Jo-

seph Jefferson the actor has been 111

for a day or tfeo at Grows Nevt his
summer home here A dootor called
from Boston e3 was a
severe attack of indigestion yhicM
remedies soon relieved This morning
Mr Jefferson was said to be much im
proved
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Are Quoted Lower
Selling for 20 Cents a Peck

A

BUTTER IS STILL PLENTIFUL

QUOTATIONS THE LOWEST EVER

KNOWN FOR AUGUST

XThe market was again featureless
yesterday The only of note
m prices was a drop In the quotations
for potatoes They are now selling for
20 cents per seek

Not In the history of Salt Lake
has butter low as the present
prices at this season of tha year It
has remained stationary for several
months Late In July or early In Au
gust in years the price
has always made a sharp advance
The unusual late and wet spring is the
cause given for tKe extra supply The
grass has been unusually good and
dealers say they do not look for an
advance for a week or two yet

ORDINANCE IS FAULTY

Mayor Vetoes Brigham Street Assess-
ment Approved by Council

Upon the advice of Assistant City
Attorney William H Bramel the
mayor has vetoed the ordinance passed

the council Monday evening
the assessment made by the

city treasurer of property on East
South Temple as far as Tenth East
street The attorney gave as his

that the records of the board of
equalizations showed the paving assess-
ment had been made only as far up as
Seventh East street A new ordinance
making Seventh East street the limit
will be drawn up and presented to the
council next Monday evening

This is the second time the confirma
tion of the assessment by the council
has fallen through When it way
first presented a few weeks ago there
was a flaw discovered in it so the re
solution had to be laid over

When the council approved the or-
dinance Monday evening there was
come talk as to its legality as the as
sessment included the property blocks
between State and Tenth East streets
while the levy included only the dis-
trict between State and Seventh East
streets Mr Bramel stated to the
council that it would be all right to aj

the assessment as far as Tenth
Last street even though tie levy was
to be made for a less distance

Yesterday morning Mr Bramel
found upon investigating the books of
the board of equalization that the as-
sessment had not been made to Tenth
East street as was at first supposed-
but only as far as Seventh East street
Hence his recommendation to the
mayor to veto the resolution

RAILROAD HAPPENINGS

Utah is to feel the effects of the gen
eral campaign of improvements that is
to be inaugurated as outlined by VJce
President Charles H Schlacks A
steam shovel is to be put to work at
once between Salt Lake and Ogden
This piece of track Is to be ballasted to
make it compare with the best road
beds in the west All those portions of
this stretch of road that have not al

anel in
fine shape as quickly work can
be done

The special rates for the American
mining congress at Portland the

of the Knights Templar at San
Francisco an4the meeting of the Odd
Fellows at Los Angeles are taking
many people to the coast these days
Every outgoing train on the Short Line
is crowded with passengers and berths
In the sleepers are hard to get unless
reserved long in advance

The Rio Grande bad a busy day yes-
terday It brought In 336 Eagles from
Bingham and 160 from Tintic Wood
men came in also on the different local
trains A party of thirty Yellowstone
travelers came in from the north and
will leave for the oast Thursday morn-
ing after seeing the sights of Zion

Two hundred Chinese some of them
quite prominent in the home country
went through Salt Lake on Monday
bound for the Worlds fair They were
on a special train and were traveling-
In good style Their stop in Salt Lake
was a short one

General Passenger Agent D E Bur
ley returned yesterday morning from
Idaho after a fishing trip on the Snake
river

3eneral Agent left yesterday
outlnfr InCalifornia accompa-

nied by his family

X SRfter formerly of the Rio
Grande passenger department in his

of Coast
steamship line is visiting friends in
the city for a 6ve days

AH Rio Grande trains were late
againyesterday sonic of them as much
as five Hours In tjie local offlccs no
explanations is given for this aside
from the great precautions that are be
fag exercised in the

delay caused by the injury done
the tracks by the recent storms The

situation is now well In hand and the
trains are expected to run through on
schedule in a day or two

None can have a
Constitution without taking

BEECHAMS
PILLSA-

ll people subject to Bilious attacks
or Stomachic dis

orders should never be without a box
of BEECHAMS PILLS

Their gigantic success and genuine
worth are known all over
and the proof of their excellence lies
in the are generally
adopted as the Family

triaL

BEEGHAlS PILLSb-
y their purifying effect the
Blood vivify the entire

eVery organ of the
healthfully to continue its al-

lotted thereby inducing a
perfectly

a pleasure

KECWlS PILLS
maintain their reputation forkeep

in
Good Condition

BEECUMS PILLS-
have stood the test of the most
exacting experience through many
years

Sold Everywhere
In Boxes Oc and 25c
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ALL INDIA RUGS
Hall Priced

More Choice Than Oriental

9 ft 1 in x 12 tt 4 in 215 Rug 108

8 ft x 9 ft 10 in rug80
6 ft I in x 9 ft 100 rug50
9 ft 4 in x 13 ft 4 in 245 rug for 12250 H

9 ft 4 in x 12 ft 7 fn 180 rug 90 I1

9 ft x 12 ft 4 In 22Q rug for 110

f
9 ft 2 in x 215 rug
10 ft 8 in x 14 ft 4 in 265 rug for 13250
10 ft 9 in x 14 ft 3 in 300 rug for 150

r

in x 12 ft 5 in rug for 105
9ft 11 in x B ft 3 in 250 Rag for 125

215 Rug for for 10 t
9 ft I In x 12 ft 200 rug 7
6 ft x 9 ft 5 in 115 Rug for 6750
8 ft 1 ia x 10 ft 1 0 Rug i

0

y

160 t r r
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10 ft x 13 ft 7 In 270 f r

12 ft for108
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Redman Movingf

City They sold this claim
because it was N G We collected-
it In three weeks Ask F Par
kor It you want cash for your
bad debts we can get it

No matter how large they are or
in what town city state or term
tory

If we did riot know we could eel
loot your bills wo certainly would
not be paying out money ad-
vertise

We advertise because we want
jour claims for collection Our
ability to collections where
all others have failed has enabled
us to build up the largest collcc
tion business In theworld

This ad is sure to bring many
claims to our offices for collection
and we arc just as sure to collect
these claims and make money in
commissions thereon

for the PArker Lumber ot salt
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collected the
other day

88530
for Georso G Non

Bricks of Logan

We collected
another day

S18OGO
for the Kentucky

We collected
another day

S175OO
for Hewitt the den-
tist It was 1 years
old

A Does anybody owe you Do you want the money If so write or callv on us

I Merchants Protective Association I-
at it r A-

t Established 11 years Representatives everywhere f-

j General Offices 117118li9124 and 125 Commercial National
Bank Building Salt lake City T-

I FRANCIS G IiTJKE General Manager j
1 c Some people Dont TI-
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Redman Wan
Storage CoIT-

CISSO WEST TEMPLE ST
PHONE 555

Moving an
Shipping Cut rates Shipping

largest Moving
Vans All Work Guaranteed
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Womens
Price Reductions

Five suits etaminp in blue black and black and white effects with silk drop
skirts handsome suits instead of 45

Three silk mohair suits blue and blue mixture effects skirts unlined Were
4750 4850 5750 Choice today 30

Sicilian and mohair suits eight only black and white effects and blue
2750 3250

Twelve spicspan new fall suits just in for the Mill End Sale l ng loose
coats with belt gray effects 15

Oxfords and Shoes
Womens tan and black oxfords 350 4 5 and 6 regular one priced

245
tan oxfords for women 5

Womens high shoes fall weights 350 and 3 for 195

Pattern Veils
All colors of net pattern veils made with chenille dot and chiffon borders

1 12 yards long 75c kinds 19-

eKlcediewGFk Offerings
Roman cutwork center pieces elaborate patterns the 32inch round size

reduced from 1 to 63c The 20inch round reduced from 4Q t to 26c
Lawn table squares or pillow shams with two rows of lace insertions hem

stitched borders 75c regular 23e-

x Womens Belts
Lot of fancy silk leather 25c to 50c originally choice 5c each

Ji

1

Suits With Stil Greater

each20

50
Choice795

Low cut kinds195

beltswash

J
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Disease and filth never gst a Seal
is used Just a sift of it noW and then into the

sinks drains toilets cellars outofway corners etc
will the household health and establish a
condition of cleanliness that not only looks but
sntetls tfn pure sweet wholesome

RED SEAL LYE
isadisinfectantthat practically keeps

f to germdiseases roaches bedbugs rats
mice For water scrub

bing floors porches and a hundred household
Sold

everywhere in the only sifting top can

lout on gelling RED SEAL Lye
P CTOMSON CO Mfgrs

There is nothing false about Pabst
Blue There is a reac
tion in many stimulants in hot
weather but Pabst Beer builds up the
aired body and is an invigorating

pure healthful and de-
licious

Bieger Lindley

I
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A Life Preserver
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MODERN SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY
Our reputation Is made

work and not as a majority of dentists
do by high prices W have one price

HERE
Very best set ef teeth

very best other fillings
WE POSITIVELY DO AS W3

ADVERTISE
No matter what you pay you cinnc g tmore artistic or higher

mind each and every department 2s facharge of a tried experienced sp
daltot

Teeth Extracted Positively Without S33al
or Danger or No Pay

It J DULL Sfaaaare-
ras S Salt Lake

Phona 1123 X
We occupy the entire floor over Hamil

tons opposite Kenyon Hotel Telephone

Our every day prices will

found to be as specials

elsewhere

We buy direct from the
and sell direct to you

Established

REASONABLE PRICES

SALT LAKE

r BOARDING AND t
Grade and Shoo Good 4s-

4e music department WrUe for cata
iogufc and particulars k

DENTISTRV

for all ARE OUR PRICEs

and bridge worK per tooth
Gold Fillings 110 and

roars

ALT WORK GUARANTIED

UNION DfNT COMrA
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